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The website does not collect any information automatically, except for informations
contained in cookies.
Cookies are IT data, in particular text files that are stored on the Website User’s end
device and are intended for using by websites. Cookies usually contain the name of the
website they come from, their storage time onthe end device and a unique number.
An entity placing files on the Website User’s end device and those who gain access
to themis the operator of Recomedic S.C.Eugeniusz Mącznik, Damian Mącznik with
headquarterat ul. Paderewskiego 3B, PL-59-400 Jawor
Cookies are used to:
a) adaptation of the Website content to the User’s preferences and optimizing the use
of websites; in particular, these files allow recognize the device of the Website User
and display the website accordingly, tailored to his individual needs;

c) „functional” cookies, allowing „remembering” selected settings by the User and
personalization of the User interface, e.gthe languageor region the User comes from,
the fontsize, the appearance of the website, etc .;
d) „advertising” cookies, enabling the delivery of advertisingcontent to Users
moreadapted to their interests.
In many cases, software used for browsing websites (browsers) allows cookies to
be stored by defaultin the User’s end device. Website Users canchange the cookies
settings.These settings can be changeding particular in such a way as to block the
automatic handling of cookiesin the web browser settings or in form about theme
very time.
Detailedinformation about the possibilitie sand methods of handling cookies are
available in the software settings (web browser).

b) create statistics that help to understand how the Service Users use websites, which
allows improving their structure and content;

The Website operator informs that restrictions on the use of cookies may affect some
function a lities available on the websites.

The Website use two basic types of cookies: „session cookies” and „persistent cookies”.
Session cookies are temporary files, which are stored in the User’s terminal device
until the time log out, leave the website ordisable the software (browser).
„Persistent” cookies are stored on the end device of User for the time specified in the
parameters of cookies or until their time deletion by the User.

Cookies placed on the Website User’s end device may also be used by partners and
advertisers cooperating with the website operator. More informations about cookies
are available in the „Help” section of the browser’s menu.

The Website uses the following types of cookies:
a) „necessary” cookies, enabling the use of services availableunderWebsite, e.g.
authenticationcookiesused for demandingauthentication on the Website;
b) „performance” cookies, enabling the collection of information about the use from
the website;

